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SLEEP TECH
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Relieve intraocular pressure within 15 minutes,
Help modern people with overworked

eyeballs to restore their spirits
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The eyeball is the fastest organ that
start aging in the modern human’s body
Living in the age of digital gadgets, everyone is generally can’t live without their 
smartphones and gadgets. The habit of checking our handphones before we fall 
asleep at night, could cause light damage, accelerates the aging of the eyes, poor 
sleep quality and make us feel sluggish the next day.

As times moved on, the salaried employees, students, or even all walks of life, 
all required computers and the usage is averagely not less than 5 hours a day.

We keep our eyes open for at least 16 hours a day, absorbing everything we see 
and touch. Thus, eyeballs are under great pressure. Relieving intraocular pressure is 
a small exercise that modern people must do daily!

If the following issues have troubled you for a long time,
let them become the marks of your transformation!

Eyes are the window of our soul
Do your eyes set you off astonishingly 

appealing or make you fall into the shade?
The skin around our eyes is particularly fragile. 

If you don’t take care of it, the signs of
premature aging will easily appear

around the eyes,  and further
affect others’ impressions on you. 

Eyes are the window of our soul
Do your eyes set you off astonishingly 

appealing or make you fall into the shade?
The skin around our eyes is particularly fragile. 

If you don’t take care of it, the signs of
premature aging will easily appear

around the eyes,  and further
affect others’ impressions on you. 

The eyeball is an organ that contains the most
body water, its maintenance is crucial!



Platinum wave + Heating system
2-in-1 Intensive Duo Energy Facial
Acupuncture Stimulation
• Stimulate acupuncture points on the face,
 promote blood circulation, eliminate fatigue
 and rejuvenate your spirit immediately

Platinum Sleep Tech from Japan
• The latest weaving technology based on 14 types of natural ores,
 producing one trillion vibrations per second to activates eye moisture.
• Promotes detoxification and activates the regeneration
 of skin cells around the eyes.

Washable & Battery-removable
(Applicable for machine-wash)
• Easy to take care, no issue for personal hygiene.
• Just remove the battery before cleaning.

3D eye-socket design, 100% light-blocking
• Cover the nose and the eye area to achieve seamless shading,
 the absence of light sends a critical signal to the body that it is time to
 rest and stimulates Melatonin secretion. 
• The skin-friendly cotton is specially adjusted, the unique wrap-around
 design helps to relax the eyes and maintain a warm and moist feeling.

Powered by massive facial data mapping analysis
• Specially designed for Asian facial features and suitable
 for all face and skin types.
• Relieves eye pressure and will not cause discomfort even wearing
 for a long time, it won’t ruin your makeup.

A breakthrough functional product design
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1 item, 2 usage mode
• Heating up your eyes to achieve pressure relief.
• Relieves eye pressure and will not cause discomfort even wearing
 for a long time, it won’t ruin your makeup.

Exclusive
Exclusive

Heating system by the Nano-Titanium
Fibre Technology, comfortable and relaxing

• After heat-up, the temperature constantly remains around 42 degrees
 Celsius. The eye frame is heat-up for an excellent massage effect.
• The emittance of far-infrared rays that are beneficial to the human body, 
 promotes blood circulation around the eyes, helps reduce pressure, 
 and promotes the absorption of skincare products.

Exclusive
Exclusive

Platinum Sleep Tech Experiment

Before Use
30 Minutes after Platinum

Wave Application

There was a significant 
improvement in dry skin. The 

skin looked fuller, more 
moisturized, more elastic, and 
lustrous, with reduced wrinkle 
density. The skin moisture rate 

was 27.8% (increased by 2.0%).

The skin was found to be dry, 
with high wrinkle density, 
and the skin moisture rate 

was 25.8%.
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Platinum Sleep Teach i-B.R.A.
• Smoothen the skin around the eyes
• Improves dark circles
• Relieves eye strain
• Relieves tension and stress
• Promotes comfortable sleep
• Relieves dry eyes
• Improves nasal breathing
• Neck care and warming
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International Safety Certification

Besides sleeping…

Take a nap
at home

Power nap
during

lunch break

Travel Meditation During
flight

Easily achieve unexpected nursing efficacies

Extraordinarily lightweight and portable
Less than 100 grams,
a comfortable fit for wearing

Easy storage for intimate accessories
Easy to store and preserve

Simple yet effective
Make rest and sleep more interesting
and delightful


